
Houston   SWP
3311  Montrose   #208
Houston,   Tx.   77006

January  28,   1976

SWP  Polit:ical  Committee

Dear  Comrades:
In  regard  to  the  censure  of  Comrade  Debby  Leonard  by  the  Houston

brancb  and  her  appeal  of  that  censure,  I  would  like  to  make  the  following
points :

i.  Tbere  was  no  disagreement  by  Comrade  Debby  Leonard  or  by  any  other
comrade  on  the  CLUW  fraction  about  tbe  facts  of  this  case.  Comrade
Debby  Leonard  made  this  explicitly  clear  in  her  statenent  to  the
trial  body:  that  the  facts  contained  in  the  charge  are  correct.

2.  In  the  course  of  the  trial  Comrade  Debby  Leonard  herself  made  a
very  telling  point  about  the  significanse  of  her  participation
in  the  CI,UW  vote  in  question.  In  her  opinion,  two  of  the  indepef-
dent  CLUW  activists  who  abstained  on  the  vote  would  have  voted
with  us   if  they  had  not  been  confused  by  Comrade  Debby  Leonard,
who  is  a  recognized  spokesperson  for  the  SUP,  not  voting.  Since
this  is  the  opinion  of  Comrade  Detjby  Leonard  herself ,   it  weigbs
in  favor  of  the  branch  decision  to  censure  her  for  a  serious
violation  bf  discipline.

3.  It  has  never  been  reported  to  us  that  the  IPIT  has  a  line  or,  the
question  of  what  motions   to  raise  in  the  Houston  chapter  of  .!CI,UW
or  whether  or  not  comrades  are  required  to  vote  in  CL'Jii.  meetings
according  to  decisions  made  b}'  the  fraction  and  the  branch.

4.  The  effect  of  tb.e  trial  and  the  motion  to  censure  comrade  Debby
Leonard  is  to  reiterate  and  a.nforce  the  basic  norms  of  funct.ioning
for  meliibers  of  a  democratic-centralisE  pal-ty  in  a  fraction  working
in  an  outside  organization.

5.  The  Houston  branch  has  never  restricted  Comrade  Debby  Leoriard
from  expressing  her  political  point  of  view  about  CLUW  or  any
other  topics,  whether  or  not  her  poiiut  of  view  reflects  the  line
of  the  IMP.     Durir.g  pre-convention  discussion  a  special  debate
``/as   organized  to  give  Com.   Debb}r  Leonard  extra   time   to  present  her  views.

6.  Comrade  Debby  Leonard  has  asserted  that  the  c'narge  and  the  censure
were  factionally  motivated.    The  trial  body  toc>?:  thif3  assertion
seriously.     There  was  no  evidence  and  no  convincing  argument  made
to  substant:iate  this  charge..       A  motion  was  passed  b}'  the  trial
body  and  by  the  branch  indicating  this.

|'st6i\   i) ch  Org nizer



Report  to  Houston  Branch  on  Trial  of  Debbie  Ijeonard

by  Tom  Vernier,   Dec.   21,1976

Last  week  the  branch  voted  to  set  up  a  i;rial  body  to  hear.
charges  brought  by  Jill  Fein  against  Debbie  Leonard.    The  body
was  set  up  according  to  the  constitution  of  the  party,  Article
VIII,   Section  3,   which  was  I.ead

Section  3.  Chclrges   clgainst   any    member   shall
be  mode  in  writing  and  the accused member shall
be   furnished   with   a  copy  in  odvonce  of  the  trial.
Chclrges   shall   be   filed   c)nd   hec]rd   in   the  branch
lo   which    the    member   belongs,    or   in   c]   higher
body  which  may  decide  to  act directly in the  case.
Chcirges  filed  before  the   brclnch   shall   be   consid-

at  that  time.    I.11  read  it  again:

ered   by   the    Branch   Executive   Committee   (or  a
subcommittee  elected  by  it)  at  cl  meeting  lo which
the   accused    member    is   summoned.   The   Branch
Executive    Committee    shcill    submit  a   recommen-

dc]tion   to   be   acted   upon   by   the   membership   of
the  branch.  Chcirges  considered  by  higher  bodies
of   the   party   shall,   however,   be   acted   upon   by
said bodies.

The  trial  body  that  we  elected  last  week  was  composed  of  the
branch  executive  committee  plus  Sas  Scoggins.     The  trial  body
met  on  the  17th  of  I)ecember,   and  the  members  of  the  trial  body
who  were  present  were  Rick,   Dan,   Tom  F.,   Becky,   Stu,   Jim,   Pedl.ot
Sas,   Sarah,   and  Tom  V.

Present  as  witnesses  at  the  trial  were  Jill,  Debbie,  and
Diane ,

Tbe  trial  body  discussed  among  themselves  the  charges  that
have  been  brought;  they  questioned  the  three  witnesses  about  the
char.ges;   and  we  have  reached  a  decision  on  a  I`ecommendation  to
bl.ing  befoI`e  the  branch  tonight.

I  want  to  make  clear  the  procedure  that  we  followed.    After
Jill  decided  to  bring  the  charge  before  the  branch,  which  is  a
very  serious  decision  for  a  comrade  to  make,  she  talked  to  the
ol`ganizer  about  taking  i;his  action.    After  discussing  it  with  Stu
they  decided  it  would  be  a  good  idea  to  have  an  informal  meeting
with  Debbie,   against  whom  the  charges  were  being  brought,   and
myself ,  who  was  acting  organizer  at  the  time  the  events  took
place  that  led  to  the  charge.   and  Becky,  who  is  head  of  the  Cliuw
fl`action  which  is  involved  wit;h  the  charge.

We  had  this  meeting  just  to  try  to  get  the  facts  straight,
to  see  if  there  was  disagreement  about  what  the  facts  were.    Per-
haps  it  was  just  a  confusion  and  we  could  avoid  this  serious  st;ep
of  having  a  trial.    After.  the  meeting  the  chal`ges  wel'e  brought
to  the   executive  coznnittee  who  made  the  recommendation  that  was
brought  to  t;he  branch  last  week.     The  bl`anch  voted  to  set  up  a
trial  body,   and  the  trial  body  has  met,  and  we're  bringing  our
recommendation  in  novLT.

1'11   just  I`ead  the  charge  again  so  that  comrades  know
exactly  what  it  says.
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ference  between  whether  this  action  1`Jas  conscious   or  not  conscious
whether.  she .was  just  thinking  about  something  else   or  whethe.r  she
decided  not  to  vote  on  this  vote;   whether  it  was  stupid  because
she  should  have  been  thinking  about  it  or  stupid  because  she  was
breaking  discipline.

Debbie  would  not  clef ine  this  phrase  of  "making  a  stupid  lapse"
any  furtheI`  than  tbat  for  the  tl`ial  body.    What  the  trial  body  was
forced  to  conclude  from  the  evidence  we  heard  was  that  this  with-
holding  of  a  vote  for  a  line  question  on  which  the  SWP  position  is
clear  was  a  conscious  act,   one  which  Debbie  now  regards  as  unwise,"stupid,"  but  nonetheless  a  conscious  act.    This  conclusion  was
agreed  upon  unanimously  by  the  trial  body.

In  ber  statement  which  she  submitted  to  the  trial  body,
Debbie  takes  the  position  that  although  the  action  on  wbicb  she
is  brought  up  on  charges  for.,  is  correct,  that  fol'mally  bringing
charges  and  having  a  trial  over  the  issue  is  in  bell  wol.ds,  "totally
out  of  line."    She  also  used  the  phl.ase  in  hell  testimony  that  it
was  ''out  of  pl`oportion"  with  what  she  had  done.     And  she  says
later  on  in  the  statement  that,  "It  is  difficult  to  accept  the
sel.ious  nature  of  this  charge."

I  want  to  take  up  for  a  few  minutes  whethel`  this  pl.ocedure
is  totally  out  of  line  or  not,  whether  or  not  it  is  making  a  mountain
out  of  a  molehill,  or  whether  ol.  nc>t  the  branch  faces  a  serious
question  that  the  bl`anch  is  obligated  to  take  up  in  the  way  we  did
take  it  up.

Number  one,  the  question  that's ~involved  here  relates  to
trade  union  work  that  the  party  is  carrying  out.    While  everyone
would  agree  that  whatevel`  we'I`e  doing,  whether  it's  selling  the
Militant  or  cleaning  out  the  headquarters  or  whatever  we're  doing,
i    s  necessary  to  maintain  a  disciplined,  serious  attitude  towards
all  our  activity.    At  the  same  time,  trade  union  wol.k  is  one  of
the  most  difficult  al.eas  that  the  party  is  involved  in.    The  oppo-
sition  we  face  in  the  unions  is  very  severe,  and  it  is  vel.y  tigbtly
ol.ganized.     It  means  that  if  a  small  gI`oup,  which  the  SWP  is,
expects  to  make  any  gains  inside  the  movement,  we  bave  to  act  as
a  unit;  when  the  par.ty  makes  a  decision  in  ol`der  for  that  decision
to  t>e  seriously  implemented,  we  have  to  be  able  to  utilize  every
single  one  of  our  forces  to  carl`y  it  out,  and  there  can't  be  any.
hedging.    Because  if  you  slip  just  a  little  bit,  it  can  be  more
than  just  a  little  slip  in  the  end  result.    Ijittle  el`rol`s  in  a
seemingly  unimportant  meeting  can  be  magnified  into  la`rge  mistakes.

And  also  in  the  union  movement  tight  ol`ganization  is  necessal`y
because  of  the  bureaucratic  methods  of  the  opposition.    The  bureau-
crats  are  not  just  strong;  they'I.e  also  bureaucrats.    They  try  to
keep  us  from  speaking  at  meetings.     At  the  Cljuw  convention  some
of  the  comrades  found  this  out  for  the  first  time  in  a  very  graphic
way.     They  were  physically  pl.evented  fl`om  speaking  at  micl'ophones.

The  party,   of  course,  has  always  taken  its  wol`k  in  the  trade

#i:n:nv::g =:::u::?e:::tc:::id:::g ::so:gE::in:E::tt£: 3:i::sor
opinions  or  anything  else  regarding  an  individual  memt>er+.     q]he
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This  Dec.   3  meeting  was  not  just  a  routine  meeting  of  Cljuw
iD  Houston.     It  was  a  special  meeting  that  Jill  thought  it  was
necessary  to  call  befol`e  the  convent;ion  so  that  Houston  CLUW  could
discuss  this  issue  and  take  a  position  on  it.    That's  why  this
meeting  was  called  in  the  fil`st  place.    The  point  of  the  meeting
was  to  discuss  affirmative  action  and  take  a  position  on  it.    Phis
was  the  first  time  Houston  Cljuw  voted  on  this  quest;ion.     Thel`e  had
never.  been  a  vote  before.    It  was  the  first  chance  to  stand  up  and
say  what  our.  position  wa.s  and  vote  on  it.

The  discussion  that  we've  had  inside  tbe  SWP `on  the  question
that  was  voted  on  at  this  meeting,  the  question  of  affil.native
action,   is  one  that  is  familiar  to  all  of  us  her.e.    We  discussed
it  this  summer  in  the  Houston  bl`anch.     In  fact,  we  had  a  debate  on
this  question  dul`ing  the  discussion.    Jill  pl.esented  the  position
that  this  is  now  the  pal`ty's  position,  and  Debbie  al.gued  against
tbat  position,  against  our  pl.esent  line  on  affirmative  action.

It's  e]itl.emely  important  to  make  the  point  that  Debt)ie  is
entitled  to  have  that  opinion  on  the  line  on  affirmative  action.
She  doesn.t  have  to  agree  with  it:  if  she  disagrees  with  it  we
encourage  her  to  develop  her  disagreements,   sharpen  them,  and  try
to  convince  the  party  she's  right.     However.,  no  matter  wbo  you  al`e,
whether  you  have  disagreements  or  not  with the  line  that  the  party
establishes,  you  have  to  car.ry  out  the  line,I.egardless  of  your
opinion  of  it.    That's  elemental.y  democratic  centralism.

Debbie's  functioning  in  I`elation  to  this  line  wit;bin  CLUW
has  not  been  exemplary.    But  prior  to  the  incident  that  is  under
discussion  tonight  Debbie  had  not  formally  violated  discipline.
As  I've  said,  Debbie  has  her.  opinion  on  the  line,  but  the  fl.action,
the  CLUW  fl.action,   expl`essed  another  opinion,   and  that  was  the
opinion  that  should  have  been  implemented  by  everyone  at  that  meeting.

•  The  fl.action's  opinion  was  that  a  discussion  on  affirmative
action,  a  vote  taken  on  it,  if  it  could  be  an  author.itative  vote,
which  it  was,  was  that  a  special  meeting  of  CLUW  should  be  called
so  that  this  discussion  and  vote  could  take  place.    Tbat  is  the
opinion  of  the  fraction,  and  that's  the  opinion  that  sbould  have
been  cal`ried  out  by  everyone.    Debbie  did  not  carry  it  out.

Another  a.spect  of  this  came  up  during  the  tl.ial.     I  want  to
read  the  last  two  par.agraphs  of  Debbie's  statement,  which  we  think
are  extl`emely  serious:     "Comrades,   I  think  this  tl`ial  must  be  inter-
preted  as  a  polit;ical  victimization  of  myself ,  a  loyal  Par.ty
member  for  over  ten  years,   and  that  it  must  be  seen  as  an  attack
based  on  my  acknowledged  support  of  the  IMT.     This  is  a  Party-
wrecking  operation  and  sets  a  dangerous  precedent  for.  the  right  of
a  loyal  tendency  to  exist  in  the  SWP.     I   am  opposed  to  this  method
of  operation  and  I  ul`ge  yc>u  to  reconsider."

We  thought  it  was  important  to  take  this  up.    Was  this  trial
a  factional  attack  on  a  supporter  of  the  IMP  or  not?    Ihe  SWP  has
a  long  history  of  respect  for  comrades  who  hold  minority  opinions.
As  you  read  and  study  the  histol`y  of  the  party  you  find  example
after  example  where  we  have  bent  over  backwards  to  avoid  placing
ol`ganizatianal  ot>stacles  in  the  way  of  political  discussion.     I)he
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things.     It  is  a  formal  warning,   an  action  of  disapproval  taken
by  the  t)ranch.     The  purpose  of  the  action  is  tc>  say  in  the
strongest  terms  possible,  that  this  kind  of  activity  will  not  be
tolerated.

The  tl.ial  body  discussed  two  things  that;  we  hope  to  achieve
by  taking  this  action.    The  first  is  to  establish  very  clear.1y  a
nol`m  that  perhaps  was  in  question.     Do  you  vote   on  a  question  wben
you  disagree  with  it?    The  answel`  that  we'I`e  suggesting  is  a  very
stl.aight-forward,  yes,  you  do.    The  party  has  a  line,  and  when
it  comes  to  a  vote,  you  vote  for  it.

The  second  thing  we  hoped  to  achieve  is  more  positive.    And
that  is  that  by  calling this  to  the  attention of  the  branch  and
taking  action  on  it,  we  can  start  over  again,  wipe  the  slate  clean
and  go   fol`wal.d  to  more  productive,   mol`e   collabol.ative,  mol.e
fruitful  work  in  CljtIV  and  other areas  that  Comrade  Iieonal.d  is
assigned  to.


